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Therapeutic Applications of Electromagnetic Power 

ARTHUR w. GUY, MEMBER, IEEE, JUSTUS F. LEHMANN, AND JERRY B. STONEBRIDGE 

Abstract-The use of electromagnetic (EM) power for thera
peutic applications has existed since EM sources have been available 
to man. Physical medicine has been a major user of both shortwave 
(27.33 MHz) and microwave (2450 MHz) diathermy over the de-

. cades in which the EM power has been used to heat deep tissues for 
stimulating various medically beneficial physiologic responses in 
the relief of certain pathological conditions. Experimental and clinical 
research indicates that these responses will occur as a result of 
elevating the tissue temperatures in the range 41 ° to 45°C requiring 
absorbed power densities from 50 to 170 W /kg in the deep tissues 
where treatment is desired. The combination of pain responses and 
a large reserve of blood cooling capacity seems to be sufficient for 
limiting the heating to safe, but therapeutid levels in vasculated and 
innervated tissue. Recent research has shown that the use of the 
industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) frequency of 915 MHz 
is more efficient than the currently used 2450-MHz microwave fre
quency in terms of maximum power transfer to deep tissues. The 
results also show that in addition to thermal applications, microwave 
energy can be used for the controlled transcutaneous stimulation of 
nerve action potentials via implanted miniature microwave diodes. 

I. hTJWDl!CTION 

DIATHERMY is a technique u;;ed for producing thera
peutic heating in tissue by the conver~ion of phy~ica1 

form;; of energy such a,, ultrasound, El\! shortwavr· 
or microwaves into heat after being transmitted transc .. 
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taneously to deep afflicted tissue areas. The technique has 
been used in physical medicine from the time that the phys
ical energy sources have been a\'ailable to man. The various 
tC'.Chniques ha\'e been covered extensively in the literature; 
for example, see Licht [t]. Schwan [2]-[4], Rogoff [5], Scott 
[6]. Moor [7], and Lehmann [8], [9]. Diathermy.is used i_n 
the clinic to treat afflictions that normally respond to heat 
but cannot be reached by surface heating. Though some 
physicians have achieved considerable success with dia
thermy, others ha\'e not seemed to recognize any benefits at 
all. It appears that the major problem has been the lack of a 
good scientific approach in the design and use of the diathermy 
apparatus for optimal results. Unfortunately, only the ear
lie,;t and far from optimum equipment, which was designed 
at a time when the interaction of the EM and ultrasonic 
energies with biological media was not well understood or 
quantified, has been available to the therapists over the many 
decades of popular usage. The shortcomings of this equip
ment, coupled with public fear of the hazards of the wa,·e 
energies, has discouraged many practitioners from using 
.Jiathermy. In this paper, these shortcomings will be dis
.·u;;sed and some remedial possibilities will be presented. Since 
the major concern of this special issue of the PROCEEDl~Gs is 
microwave applications, ultrasound diathermy will not be 
CO\'ered, but shortwave diathermy will be discussed, since it 
is a major competitor of microwave diathermy and provides , 
a means for quantitative comparison. 

The evolution of therapeutic heating with electromagnetic 
(E:\1) energy has kept close pace with the development of 
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E:'11 ~uurces. Knowledge of this historic evolution is im
punanl in the ducidation of present-day problems on the 
medical use and biological effects of microwaves. Interest in 
the interaction of El\1 energy with biological tissue dates 
l,ack to the first man-made El\"! sources. D'Arsonval, a 
physician-physiologist, in connection with his work on de
,·eloping methods for producing high-frequency c·urrent~, 
found, in 1892, that currents of frequency 10 kHz or greater 
would produce a sensation of warmth without the painful 
mu~cular contractions or fatal consequences that could occur 
at lower frequencies [ 10]. This led to ·the use of radio-fre
quency energy by physicians for the therapeutic heating of 
diseased tissue. The use of El\I energy rather than external 
heat sources for heating the tissue became popular since the 
high-frequency currents could penetrate deeply and produce 
heat in su bcu can.c.:ous tissues through resistance losses. 

The word ;'diathermy" (&a through OtpµTJ heat) was in-
. trod uced by N agebch mid t in 1907 [JO] to de~cribc the rela

ti ,·ely uniform heating produced in the ti~sue Ly the con
,-cr.;ion of high-frer,uency current:; into heat. This form r,f 
therapy was intended to heat the mu~cle and joint tissue in 
cc>rnra~t to the ;;urerficial heating of the cutaneous and ,;uh
cutaneou~ ti.-~ue c,btained by infrared radiation and hot pack.,. 
By 1900 phy~ician~ 1rere u,-.ing high-frequency currents 1,e
tll'een 0.5 and .3 :\!Hz (longwavc diathermy) and by 1935 
frequencies as high as 10 ?II l-lz 11·ere u~ed for this purpu~e. 
The earliest diathermy ~ources were large a11d noisy loll"
frequency ~rar:..:-gap generator,:; which required direct elec
trode connection,; to the body in order to introduce suf
ticienr current density for therareutic heating (1 ]. The:-;e 
!-park-gap diathermy generators, which were popular up to 
as l::1te as 19-10, were cYentually outlawed by international 
agn:ement because of interference ,,·ith radio services and 
they \\'ere replaced by higher frequency vacuum-tube gen
era tor~. 

In t<>28, E:\I radiations as high as 100 ~11-lz (shortwave 
diathermy) were being produced by Esau and used clinically 
by Scliliephake [10]. Eventually, at the International Radio 
Conference held in Atlantic City, N. J., in 1947, it was de
cided to allocate finite frequency bands for industrial, sci
entific, and medical ([Sill) purposes with the hope that 
e\'ery country would legislate the use of the frequencies uni
formly. During the same year, the FCC allocated three fre
quencies in harmonic progression for shortwave diathermy: 
13.66, 27.33, and 40.98 l\IHz, with respective bandwidths of 
15, 32Q, and 40: kHz. Since generators with wider tolerance 
were easier and less expensive to construct, the 320-kHz-wicle 
27 .33-M Hz band quickly became popular for shortwa,·e 
diathermy and is still widely used today. In 1937, it was 
reported by \\'ii Iiams [ 11] that El\'! waves with wavelengths 
of a few centimeters could be focused, and Southworth [12) 
pointed out that such radiation could be directed along ~ubes. 

The idea of using microwaves for therapy actually orig
inated in Germany in 1938 and 1939 when Holmann [13), 
[ 14) cliscus~ed the possible application of radio wa,·es of 
25-cm wavelength fur therapeutics and predicted that these 
wa\·e3 could be focu~ccl to produce heating of the deep ti~sues 
without exce~,;ive heating of the skin. Hemingway an<.l 
Stenstrom [15], in the L'nited States, al;o suggested the 
po;,sibility of using the higher frequency radiation for dia
thermy because of the ability to beam the energy to a ,·c.:
Iected ti,;sue region. I\o equirment was a,·ai!able at that 
time, howL•1·er, for pro\'iding sufficient output for biological 
work. 
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Interest de\'eloped in the Mayo Clinic [ 16), [ 17] for the 
application of this centimeter-wavelength energy to med
icine. In 1938, the magnetron tube, capable of generating 
microwave frequencies, wa,; developed at Bell Laboratories, 
but the a,·ailable power it generated was only 2 to 3 \\'. Later 
that year, RC.-\ de,·eloped a magnetron capable of generating 
20 Wand promised that JOO\\" could be produced. In 1938, 
a klystron tube wa~ developed at Stanford University, and 
promises were made that the tube could soon be used for 
therapeutic purposes. Suddenly, at this time when tubes of 
sufficient power for therapeutic application were known to 
exist, they became mysteriously unavailable. It was not until 
the secret of radar was finally revealed that the medical com
munity realized that such tubes had become frozen for mili
tary use during \\"oriel \\'ar II. During that time, the first 
studies of the effects of microwaves on living mammalian 
tis,;ue were conducted by the U. S. Armed Forces to dispel 
fears of po,:;iule ill effects of E~I radiation upon per;;onr.el 
connected with radar work. The work conducted by Daily, 
1943 [ I 8]; Fol Ii", 1946 [ I 9]; and Lid man and Cohn, 1945 
[20], nn experimental animals indicated no ill effects when 
the subjecb were exposed to radar pulses. After the war, a 
magnetron tube wa, deHloped at 1\1.1.T. capable of generat
ing 400 \\" at 3000 '>!Hz and made a\'ailable for medical u~e. 
l11 June, 1946, the Raytheon Comrany supplied an apparatus 
u~ing the ne1r tube to the :\fayo Clinic for medical research. 

The fir.,c work on the therapeutic applications of micro
wa,·es, start<.'d at the l\layo Clinic in 1946 by Krusen ei al. 
[16) and Leden el al. [17), invoked the exposure of test 
animals to 65 \\' of .3000-l\IHz radiation. Trained dogs were 
instrumented with thermocouples so that the temperature 
distribution in the thigh could be measured before and after 
a period of e:-;posme. (The thermocouples were removed dur
ing the period of radiation.) The work indicated ~hat the 
deep tissue,; could indeed be heated, resulting in a number of 
physiological re~ponses and increased blood flow to the area 
treated. It was noted in these experiments that the average 
temperature rise was greater in the skin and subcutaneous 
fat than in the deeper muscle tissue. The final temperature in 
the muscle, howen,r, was higher. This work launched the 
use of rnicrowa\'e diathermy for application to physical 
medicine. The foc:uoing characteristics of microwaves at that 
time were believed to be advantageous in that they provided 
a means of achieving a wide variety of heating patterns with 
improved flexibility in therapeutic applications. The fact 
that the patient was completely free to move away from the 
director at any time and the freedom from pads, encumber
ing cables, and toweling commonly used with sho_rtwave 
diathermy were considered advantageous. The experimental 
results seemed to indicate that true deep heating was achie,·ed 
without undue heating of the cutaneous surface. It must be 
remembered, however, that these conclusion;; were based on 
the use of dc,:2,; which have thinner layers of ,;ubcutancouc, 
fat and mu5ciC: than humans. This new microwa\·e modality 
gained further credence from dielectric data published as a 
result of research done at M.I.T. during \\'orld \Var II. The 
data indicated that the absorption of microwaves at a fre
quency of 2-1.'i0 ~.11-!z in water at 100°F was in the order of 
7000 times greater than the absorption at the commonly used 
shortwave diathermy frequency of 27 lVIHz. As a result, in 
1946 the FCC a,;;igned the frequency of 2450 l\lHz to phys
ical medicine based on its alleged superiority in therapeutic 
valL!e. This i, a cla";;ic example of how the historic lack of 
engineering in n-,c·,!icine has prolongated ill-conceived prac-
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ticc~. nc,t u11ly in medicine, hut also in nonrclated industrial 

ap1:ilication~. The re:;earch teams did not consider the fact 

that electrical properties and geometry" of tis:'ue, as well as 

tht \\'il\'elcngth in the ti:'suc, arl' far more important than the 

alJ~orption and focusing characteri~tics of wave~ in the gen

eration of therapeutic heating patterns. Today, after 28 

years, there is no commercial microwave diathermy apparatus 

aYailaule other than that which was concei\'ed at that time. 

As a matter of fact, the majority of the microwa\'e ovens and 

industrial food processing units being manufactured and used 

today operate on 2450 !\Hlz ba~ed on the historic microwave 

diathermy frequency allocation. 

After 1950, research on the use of microwaves for dia

thermy and also on the hazardous biological effects mush

roomed. Though the most obvious effects of microwaves were 

thermal in nature, evidence was 3ought for the explanation 

of po,:;iblc nonthermal effects. Complete reierences on the 

biological effects re~earch ,-ince 1950 are too numerou~ to dis

cus~ hert, but the work has recently been documented in a 

sptcial i:;~ue of the IEEE TR.-\:s;SACTIONS o:--; :\IICROWA\'E 

THEORY A:s;D TECH:-SIQl'ES [21). and in papers by !\lichaelson 

[22], and John~on and Cuy [23]. Significant work on en

gineering approacl1e$ in quantifying the ,·arious effects was 

done by Schll'an at the l!ni\·er 0 ity of Penn;;yh·ania. Schwan\ 

\\'Ork on thc dielectric propertie, of biological media and wa\'e 

propagation and ah:;orption IJy \'arious tissue geometries de

~en·e~ con~iclerable attention [2], [3]. [24]-(26]. During 

thi:; period, it ,,·as <lcmonstr;.itccl theoretically by Schwan 

that 2450 !\!Hz .11·a~ not a good choice of frequency for 

diathermy. I-le pointed ouc the major dcticiencic~: 1) exces

,i\'€: heating in the subcutaneous fat due to standing waves; 

2) poor penetration of energy into the muscle tissue due to 

small skin depth; and 3) poor control and knowledge of 

energy absorbed by patients due to large \'ariations in elec

trical thickness (compared to a wavelength) of subcutaneous 

ti:;sues. Ht recommtnded that the frequency be changed to 

900 !\I Hz, or less. 
Between 1960 and 1966, Lehmann et al. [27]-[29] and 

Guy [30] experimentally verified Schwan's earlier theoretical 

prediction that 900 MHz or lower frequencies could produce 

better therapeutic heating patterns than obtained with 2450-

IVIHz energy. Since 1966, Lehmann et al. [31]. DeLateur 

[32). and Guy [33). [34] have developed and clinically 

tested a new direct-contact 915-l\H-lz diathermy aperture 

source which appears to be therapeutically more effective and 

safer in terms of leakage radiation than the existing 2450-

i\l Hz equipment. Unfortunately, the lower frequency equip

ment is not commercially ayailable at this time, and there is 

also great pressure to reduce the bandwidth of the 915-!\1 Hz 

JS;\l band to allow more spectrum for other uses [35]. It is 

important that maximum bandwidth be maintained for this, 

u5eful ISl\I frequency since it has been demon;;trated that it 

is the optimum allocated frequency for providing the maxi

mum penetration of EM energy into human ti;;sue with ;, 

reasonable size source. A wide Landwidth is necessary . 

allow practical and inexpensive ~ources to be u;ced for va·' 

ing clinical conditions. 
The future promises many improved and new therapeutic 

applications of E!\1 energy in the microwave range. In addi

tion to the improved method~ of therapeutic heating dis

cussed here, microwa\'es have been suggested for production 

of differential hyperthermia in connection with the treatment 

of cancer [36 1
• rt\·crsing a ratient's induced hyrothermia 

state in cor::, .' 1<Jn with open-heart :;urgery [23]. and the 

Si 

transcutaneous transmis:;ion of microwa,·e pulses into ner

,·ous tissue for con\'ersion into de pulses by implanted diode;: 

for stimulating nerves. The latter, which will be discussed 

briefly in thi~ rarer, may be used to block pain signals and 

provide control signals for reactivating lo,;t neuromuscular 

function. 

I I. BE:-.- Ef!TS OF THERAPEUTIC HEA TISG 

Therapeutic. heating is an important technique used in 

physical medicine, regardless of the source of heat. \\"hen 

local heat is applied to living tissue, the resulting tempera

ture rise will produce many physiologic responses, partly due 

to direct action on the tissue cells and partly due to thermal 

action on local ner\'e receptors. One of the responses is an 

increase in blood flow due to \'asodilatation accompanied by 

increases in capillary pressure, cellular membrane permeabil

ity, anrl metabolic rate. The latter could result in a further 

increa;;e in ti;;sue temperature. It is believed that the re

sponses can increase healing rate in diseased or damaged tis

sue by incrtasing the transfer of metabolite~ across ce!i 

membranes, pro\'iding for greater concentra oi white 

cells and antibodies, and increasing the transport rnte of 

toxins, engulfed bacteria, and debris away from the treated 

area [37 ]. The heating can promote relaxation in mu:;clef, 

reduce pain and provide relief nf muscle "spasms" [38], [9]. 

Heating can also produce changes in the properties oi col

lagenous tissues, as found in tendon, joint capsule, anc scarred 

synovium. As the collagenous tissue is heated to therapeutic 

le\'els, the property of viscous flow becomes predominant and 

tension is reduced [ 39]. If a physical therapy program of 

stretch is used in conjunction with heating, as in patients 

with hip and ;;boulder limitations, one can take advantage 

of the increase in extensibility and produce significant in

creases in range of motion [9). [40]-[42]. Joint stiffness can 

also be relie\'ed by heating. Backlund and Tiselius ha\'e 

measured the joint stiffne;;s of rheumatoid patients and ha,·e 

shown a decrease in the hysteresis loop after heating the joint 

[43]. 
The temperature of the tissues is the most important fac

tor in determining the extent of the physiologic response to 

heat. Lehmann [9] has shown by animal studies the relation

ship between the percentage of hyperemia (increase in blood 

volume) and the temperature (Fig. 1). The results indicate 

that the tissue temperature must be raised above 41 °C to 

produce any significant reaction and a temperature near 

45°C is needed for maximum reaction. The overall body 

metabolic rate will also initially increase with increased 

temperature t:.T. The factor of increase i,s approximately 

(1.l)~T within physiological limits [44] (e.g., with an initial 

tissue temperature of 34°C, raising the temperature to 40°C 

would produce a 77-percent increase in metabolic rate assum

ing that the: increase in a specific tissue metabolic rate i~ 

comparable to the metabolic rate increase caused by an in

crease in the total body temperature, the upper temperature 

of 45°C probably corresponds closely to the safe upper limit 

where a further increase could ,;harply reduce the metabolic 

rate or stop it altogether [45]. [46]). The thre!'hold of 

thermal pain corresponds to a skin temperature of 45°C with 

the pain intensity increasing to a maximum at about 65°C. 

The threshold for irreversible skin tissue damage is also 45°(--..._ 
when the heat is applied for a sufficiently long period of time 

(47 ]. For short periods of heat application, the skin can 

tolerate higher temperatures without damage. For mo~t other 

tissues, 45°C abo appears to be the maximum safe tempera-
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ture to'r.1·,iled ":;,hour d.1i:1a~r; [41']. Cr:rt:iin ti- 0 11c, appear to 
han: a lower t,,ltrance. hown·u. For c·xamp!e, the tt,ticlt, 
whid, arc norm,di:-· murh lov:(·r in tcmptraturc thhr. utht·r 
portic-n, c,f tht· iioci:· c.::n bt afiectt-d ~,dYcrscl~· ..:t t1:mpera
tun·s Lqual to the normal 3i°C k,dy temperature [49 ]. The 
Jen~ uf the eyes arc e,ptrially ,·ulncraLle to radiant-type 
heatir,g ;i.nd irre·,u~il,le cj«mart can occur at ele\'ateC: 
temperatures due to the lack of blood circulation and poor 
tiE;:ue repair capabilities [50]. Thus it appear~ from Fig. 1 
that tr.e therapeutic temperature: rani:.e is not only narrow, 
but nry clo;.e to the,danrni;ing temperature Ie,·el. 

Lehmann [9] ha~ abo ~ht,wn that the duration of tis:,ue 
temperature is irr.ponant in determining the extent of the 
biological reaction Tig. 2_1. TLe f.p:rc indicate- that a min:
r.:al effecti,·e duration of ele,·ati<•n is 3 t(I 5 min, whertc-s 
complete reaction;- may be r,l,:ained with a 30-min applic;,.
tion. It is clear th«t the rate of ri~e c,f the tt-mpcrature plays 
an imr,onant rolt in dc·termini!ll; l!'t extent c,f the biological 
respon;,e- $inrr. in the total d'"ratiur: of application only the 
period whe~•-· the effective 1u-:irerawre le\'1·1 i,- obtaintd 
would be: trt~apeuticall:,. bentfici,_i. .-\bo, the physiL1lc>gic 
re~v,n,e,.; c,f t!·•.: nen·cJLI" -:,.-~.:.:::m ttr.·:-.r_·raturc receptur;; ,ef'm 
to be more r,rf\n(>unced wht·n ti.e rate c,f ttmr,e~aturc elc\'a-
. · · · 1-1 J 1-, l tiun J" r~l;Hc :, , ~- . 

\\'!:en th·· ,urbc,: he;,t i.c applic·c!, the skin tempc··aturc 
\I ill clc,·:c!t· v:ith th;·., c,,mr,:ini:1;.: reactit;n,-; J,:;,r::ril,ed abm·e. 
Tlwt1;,'.h :hi, i~ bcnL·?i-i:!l i,J:· treatmi:!lt cf f>arhri!ngic le;.i,,i~s 
at or ntar the ti,suf, suri,:·:c-, i,. j, inr.-ffe:-ti\·r: ior ;,-e;i!i11i;: rfrepe
pathrdogir c-1,nditii"in:--. 'Tii• -t:·. :u:an·•1.n1..: i:1L \\'i:i .1ct ~l ,i 

the~rna: L.,r~icr \\'hich, c· ,: ·,::••·d \\'ilh :!·.c inr:r,·~-'c:d .'t;i·L'::·, 

,·2sodilatJtir:1n, ~. ;)! r:·,:,·•~'ll. -i~:1t 1)•1'.'." ir !11th<.· cL •.:'_f't'!" r:L:-= 1:11!a• 
turc. :\o in~-rc-·t:--t· in ~ccp !;~:: 1!<' i< ,,;-~: !~11\'.' ,r:ll rc:-:~; 1r, ~1n:..l 
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there may even be vasocon;;triction to compensate for the in
crease in surface blood. Ner\'e reflexes due to the surface heat
ing can produce consensual temperature increases in other 
part,, of the bodr, e.g., the surface of the oppo,;ite extremity, 
but arc les;; pronounced than the primary increases (38]. 
Relaxation of the striated skeletal muscles may occur and 
muscle spasms may be resolved by the surface heating due to 
ret1ex ncr\'e reactions from surface temperature receptors. 
Thus, in general, the surface heating pro,·ides only mild 
physiologic and therapeutic reactions and any effects on the 
deeper pathologic conditions are only reflex in nature. 

Lehm;rnn [53) ha;; demonstrated (Fig. 3), through in
frared radiation of the thigh of humano, that surface heating 
will produce oniy 11eglig;1,le increase:; in deep tissue tempera
ture. The mea;;urement~ illustrated in the figure were made 
tlirou~h implanted thermi,tors while the thigh was expo.,;ed 
to raui;;tion le\·tb 1d1de only mild pain or di.,;comfort was 
produced durin;; a slw;-: period oi occlu,ion of blood fhw. 
Imrncdinlely ufter initiarion of the r;:.diation (point .-1), there 
was a oliarp ri~e in skin temperature. The rate of temperature 
rise dccrea~ed with time until a final tempcr3ture of -11°( 
\\'as reacht:d fpoi11t B:, . . -\fter this time, there wa~ a· ,;iigh: (.k
crea-e in skin temnerai.ure until equilibrium \\'as re,1d1,· 0i 
1hrn11~huut tl,c ~1,cci:•1c;'. (point C). Shortly after equilibriu111, 
,rhe blood :\·,II' 11·:1s orcluccd by the application of a t1,urniq11d 
•.1'11ich cal!''fcd t!:e s'.,in temperature to increa~e ~harply. A 
.,IJr,rt ti1~1e h·er. the r:u,·.-,r l':a~ tt::·ned o:'i :rnd the :-~mper:uurc 
decreased r:.:)idi::. i·1nall;:, \\'it:, re:-;t,)rtd blooc f:ox, there 
\Lis :in 1::v,.;n :,wr•c r:i;:;d ilecrea,e in temperature. The fig-ure 
c:leady ~ho-.,·~ rlic nt;:::~Til,le ri5e in temperature in the detp 
ti-~ue~ in cont;a,-t to the ,ub.•tantial increa~e at the ~urface. 
The ~it!niticar., inc~ea~,; in blood /lo"' in the superficial tissues 
i~ e,·idencul i;\· tl-.e drop in :-:upertirial temperature after the 
peak Yalue of 42°C \1·as reached and the change~ in tempera
tun: \l'ith the Lic,od occlusion. The same remits were also 
typical for b,,t!-. lc,r.g and ~hort infrared frequencies, each ap
plied to three ~ubject~. 5:imilar re~ults were also obtained 
through the applicc.tion of hot packs to human thigh:.:. (Fig. 4). 
Since the hot pacb cooled after a ~hon period, the applica
tion was repeated e,·ery 10 min. It is significant to note that 
with each pack application, the temperature in the superficial 
tissues neyer retur!",t"d to the original high Yalue produced 
with the initial pack. This provides more evidence of the cool
ing effect due to their.crease in blood flow in the superficial 
tissue. l"nfortunately, with this type of heating, damaging 
temperatures would be r.eeded in the superficial tissue in order 
to obtain tl:erapeutic leYels in the deep tissue. 

Therapeutic heat treatment of deeper pathologic condi-
1tion~ and chronic. disea;.c processes such as joint contractures, 
chronic peh·ir inflammatory disease, arthritis, muscle trauma, 
fibrositis, ~r,rains and ~trains, as well as other~, can only be 
done with diathermy. The diathermy technique used must 
rai-.e the ter:.;ierature~ of the deeper ti~sues up to therapeutic 
le\els (40°-4S°CJ without buring the interwning tissues 
(exceeding 4.,"C). Thi., is a challenging problem to both the 
diathermy de 0 i\;nC:r and the clinician since in general the 
applied c11n![:· ,,:.J,t be transmitted through a layer of ,ub
rnrane,lU!- L!, which ha, little Ya~culation and cnoling 
r·a r·.trit,·, i r, tn r. •. ,cle ~i~~u•~. which ha5 con,-idcra hie more , 
,·a:'cuL:•i,,:1 and :·,,ci::n;.: cap.thlir,·. J,, addition, tl'e "pccific 
heat nf t 1•~ fat .!:,•·-:-. i~ im1·:.:r than that of deeper more ,·a,;cu
bt<.·,i ti:'-.Ji'"· ~, . .':il,!n;; in a ;:rearer trmperatmc ri~e per unit 
1Kat inpt:t. T!ir---: t,·re, ro produce the same te:npcrature ri;;e, 
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Fig. 3. TemperaturC's recorded in human thigh during exposure to infrared radiation from 250-\\' Mazda lamp (red bulb). A, temperature distribution beiore hea·t is applied; B. pc.,k te111pcrature \'alue «t skin surface; C, temperature equivalent approached throughout specimen; D, blood flow obstructed by tourniquet just Lefore heat is discontinued. From Lrhmann et al. 153 J. 
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Fig, 4. Temperatures recorded in the hu111an thigh during application with hydrocollator hot packs, 
rtpl'ati11g thee application every JO min. From Lehmann et al. 153 J. 

a much greater amount of enc:.rgy mu~t I.Je co11vc:.rted to heat 
in the mu~cle than in the inten·eni11g fat layer. The failure 
of ~ome diathermy mudalitie, t() achien~ thi,; is one of the 
major rca"uns for their ther,q.ieutic ineffectiveness and dis
continued use. These inclu<le ~hort\\'ave capacitor-type ap
plicators and 2-150-J\1!-lz microwave applicators for many 
clinical problem~ where deep heating is desired. The use of 
ultrasound diathermy has proYed far more effective in pro\'id
ing deep heating to joint structures such as capsule and 
~yn~vium. With proper dt!sign and selection of frequency, 
however, microwave can be more effective in heating _deep 
muscular tissue. Another reason i, the inadequate under~tarid
ing by the equipment manufacturer or the user of .what the 
machine output and therapeutic clu~e relationship is. This 
relationship will be covered in detail in the following sections . 

I I I. THERMAL A'.\D ELECTRICAL 

PROPERTIES OF TISSUES 

In order to evaluate and understand the therapeutic 
effectin·nes,; of an applied dose of diathermy energy, one must 
know the relationship between the absorbed energy, th• ,. 
tis~uc cc,oling mechanisms, and the temperature. The energ:
equation for the time rate of change of temperature (°C./s) 
per unit vulume of subcutaneous ti~sue heated with dia
thermy is 

d(::,,T) 0.239 X 10- 3 

= ---- [11" 0 + IJ',,. - ll'c - lrb] (1) dt C 

where W. is the abrnrbed power density, IVm is the metabolic 
heating rate, W, is the power dissipated by thermal conduc
tion, and Wb i~ the po\\'er dissipated by blood flow, all ex
pressed in \\'/kg; c is the specific heat of the tissue in kcal/ 
kg·°C and !:J.T=T-To is the difference between the tissue 
temperature T and the initial tissue temperature To prior to 
treatment. 

The absorbed po\\'er density for tissue exposed to an El\1 
diathermy source i~ · 

TVa = l0- 3 
~- I El 2 (2) 
p 

where <J is the electrical conductivit}' in n1hoslm, p--is the den
sity in g/cm3, and E is the rms value of the elettric field in 
V/m in the tis~ue. \\'ithin the safe temperature range, the 
metabolic heating rate may be expressed as 

Wm= IVo(l.l)~T (3) 

-.1-here J,Vo is the initial metabolic heating rate. 
The thermal conduction term may be expressed as 

We 
kc 

--PT (4) 
p 

where kc is the thermal conductivity of the tissue rn mW/ 
cm·°C and vi,; the gradient operator. 

If it i,; a;;sumed that blood enters the tissue at arterial 
temperature T0 and leave,; at tissue temperature T, 
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TABLE I 

THElt.\lAL AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF HUMAN TISSUES 

Tissue Subscript 
Specific Heat• 
c (kcal/1:g · °C) 

Densityb 
p (g/cm') 

Metaboli~ Rate' 
l-l'o (\\I/kg) 

Blood Flow Rate• 
m (ml/100 gm·rnin) 

Thermal Conductivityd 
k, (mW /crn ·°C) 

Skeletal muscle (excised) 
Skeletal muscle (living) 
Fat 
Bone ( cortical) 
Bone (spongy) 
Blood 
Heart muscle 
Brain (excised) 
Brain (living) 
Kidney 
Liver 
Skin (excised) 
Skin (living) 
Whole body 

• Reference [SS }. 
"For pig 18 ]. 
' Calculated from data in 156 ]. 

rn 
m 
f 
be 
bs 
bl 
m 
br 
br 
k 
I 
8 

s 

d Reference I 5 7 J except where noted. 
• For humans 154 ]. 

E 10• Steady 
- State --- -
w 
C) 
z 
<t 
:c 
u 

0.83 
0.54 
0.3 
0. 71 
0.93 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i With 
1
t.ood I 

O" 
0 

----7------------
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

10 

TIME (MIN) 

20 

Fig. 5. Schematic- representation of transi<:nt and steady-state tem
r,craturc for a typical tissue under diathermy exposure. 

k2mcb 
l~\ = -- AT' (5) 

Pb 

where AT'= T- T., Cb is the H peci fie heat of blood, Pl, is the 
density of blood in g/cm 1, m i:; the blood flow rate in milli
liters per 100 g·min, and the con;;tant k2=0.698. 

Prior to the time the diathermy is applied, it is assumed 
that a steady-state condition exisb where Wa=AT=d(AT); 
dt = 0, requiring 

(6) 

According to the typical ,·,dues of the phy,,ical and ther
mal properties L,f tis,ub gin:n in TaLle I, [8]. [54 J-[Si], the 
equilibrium values of the terms in (6; under normal condi
tion;; are in the order of I \\':'kg for typical re,ting muscle. 
\\'hen a therapeutic le\·el of El\1 1,owcr, 50 <vi',,< 170 
\\" ~,;. i~ ah~orhrd, :::..Twill increase as shown in Fig. 5 with 
an initial linear transient ptriod typically ·la:;ting abc,ut 3 
111111, where by (1) 

d/!:i.T) O.Z39>;<10- 3 
• 

·s. --------JI,.. 
di 

(7) 
C 

Thi,. period is followed !,ya 111,nlim:ar transient period u;;ually 

1.07 

0.937 
I. 79 
I. 25 
1.01>0 

0.7 

33 

11 
20 
6.7 

I 
I. 3 

2.7 

84 

54 
420 
57.7 

12.8 
8.6 

4.-l 
6.42 
2. lb 

14.6b 

5.06 

5.0 
8.05 

2.5 
4.42 

lasting: for another 7 to 10 min where AT becomes sufficiently 
large that blood flow and thermal conduction become i m
portant in dissipating the applied power. In tissues with 
negligible or insufficient blood flow, the temperature will 
monotonically approach a steady-state value dictated by the 
magnitude of W0 a:;. shown on the upper curve where equilib
rium is reached when W0 = We, For \'asculated tissues, how
ever, blood Aow play;, a significant part in heat dissipation 
limiting the ~lope of the d(AT)/dt curve. In addition, for 
vasculated tis,u(•s, a marked increase in blood flow will occur 
when the temperature passes through the range 42° to 4-1°C 
due to vasodilatation. As a re;;ult, the temperature will drop 
and approach a ~tc·ady-,:;tate value at a somewhat lower level, 
as shown in the figure, \\'hen Wa = IVc + Wb, indicating a sig
nificant resen·e of blood cooling capacity. For proper and 
safe therapeutic action, it is necessary to raise the tem
perature sufficiently in the deeper vasculated tissue to trigger 
the vasodilatation without exceeding safe levels in the 
poorly vasculated intervening subcutaneous fat layer. Clini
cal experience has shown that when normal vasculated tissue 
is exposed to a diathermy source, pain will be noted by the 
patient before any ti~sue damage can occur. In fact, the pain 
may be used as a guide to indicate that the tissue temperature 
has reached the required 43° to 45°C for vasodila ta tion and 
associated therapeutic benefits. 

The power absorption density W" must be sufficiently 
high so that the therapeutic level of temperature can be main
tained over the major portion of the treatment period. Ii too 
little power i" applied, the period of ele\'atcd temperature 
will he too sh<,rt for any benefits. If too high a le\·el is applied, 
the tempera tu.- .. : can o,·er;;hoot the ;;afe level beiore the ,·a~.c•
dila tation can take effect: The pain sen~ors arc a reliable and 
sensiti\'e mean, for detecting this temperature range, how
ever, and if the applied power level is set so that only mild 
pain or discomfort are first experienced by the patient, the 
va,,odilatation will be :;ufficicnt to limit or eH·n lo,1·cr the 
temperature to a le\'el that i::; both tolerable and therapeuti
cally effrcti,·e. If the effccti\·e temptrature is reached at the 
~urface, it is felt a,; a mild burning sen;;ation. On the other 
hand, if it i~ reached in the deeper ti,~ue~. it is idt a, .1 dull 
aching type of pain. Hardy [-17] ha~ shown that the inten;.ity 
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TABLE II 

ELECTRICAL PROPcRTIES OF HUlllA:,,/ T15SUES 

.. __ -··- -- . --------- -----------===== ·---- -========== 
!'II tiscle 

\\·avelength [);t:l.::·.ctric Conductivity Depth ()I 

Frequency in Air Constant Um Pcnetra tion 
('.\!Hz) (cm·, ""' (mho/ml (cm) 

27. l ~ 1106 113 0.612 1-1.3 
-l0.60 738 97. 3 0.693 11.2 

100 300 i I. 7 0.889 6.66 
433 (JQ,J 53 1.43 3.$7 
750 40 52 I. 54 3. I 8 
915 32.8 51 1.60 3.0-l 

1500 20 49 I. 77 2.41 
2450 12.2 47 2.21 !.70 

• Typical values. 

Fig. 6. Shortwave diathermy application with condensor pads to back 
with spacing between skin and electrodes provided by layers of terry 
cloth. 

I '. 

\ \ ~MUSCU \~ 
Fig. 7. Cross-sectional sketch showing fields in layered tissue exposed 

to shortwave diathermy capacitor-type electrodes. 

of absorbed nonpenetrating radiation at the threshold of pain 
in the skin is 0.045 g/cal/cm 2/s, or 188 m\\'/cm 2• Various 
methods of achieving therapeutic levels of absorbed power by 
penetrating El\1 fields are discu~sed below. 

IV. SHORTWA\'E DIATHERMY 

The earliest diathermy equipment consisted of a high
frequency generator from which currents were applied directly 
to the tissues by contacting electrodes. As a result of unever 
or poor contact, one of the greatest hazards was the produc 
tion of Lurns localized at the electrode-tissue interface. A~ 
frequency was increased, the electrodes were designed so 
that they did not have to make direct contact, since displace
ment curren r;; between the electrode plates and the tissue 
~uriace were sufficient to,,couple energy to the tissue. Al
though capacitor electrode arrangements such as those shown 
in Fig. 6 are qi!: used to treat patients with present-day 

\\"avelrngtl1 Dielectric 
in Tissue Constant 

(cm) f/ 

68.1 20 
51. 3 1-l .6 
27 7. 45 

8. 76 5.6 
5. 34 5,6 
4.46 5.6 
2. 81 5.6 
I. 76 .'i.S 

Fat 

Conducti\'ity 
UJ 

(mho/rn) 

10,9-43.2 
12.6-52.8 
19.1-75.9 
Ji.9-118 
49. 8-·138 
55.6-147 
70.8-171 
Q6.4-213 

Depth oi 
Pen~tration• 

(cm) 

159 
118 
60.4 
26.2 
23 
17.7 
13.9 
11. 2 

\\'a,·~i':ngth 
in T:ssue• 

(cm) 

2-11 
18i 
106 
2$.8 
16.S 
13.7 
8.41 
5.21 

27.33-1\Hlz diathermy equipment, there arc ,;ome funda
mcntai proLlcm~. Fig. 7 illu~trates how induce:d conduction 
current~ in the tis~ue will produce much greater power 
absorption in ti1e subcutaneous fat than in the skin and muscle 
ti,~ue, and liuw the di,·ergence of the current will rend to 
concentrate the power ali,urption in the superficial ti~;,ue next 
to the elccrrudef. for example, if we neglect the spreadin;: of 
rhe tield,-, and nutt' that the electric fields are predominantly 
normal tc, the ti~,;ue interfaces, the relationship between thr 
field~ in the air E0 and those in the subcutaneous fat E1 and 
muscle E .. i~ 

Eo = E/E,r = Em*E,,. (8) 

where E/,m = (t1,m -.iu1,m/wEo) are the complex dielectric con
stants of the fat and muscle, respectively, w is the angular 
frequency, and Eo is the permittivity of free space. Evalua
tion of the power absorption density P1 and Pm in the fat 
and muscle, using the physical parameters from Table I and 
the electrical parameters from Table II, gives [2]-[4]. 
[58 ]-[ 61] 

u I Eo2 
P1 = - --- X 10-3 = 3.50 X 10-8£ 0

2 

Pi i t/ I 2 

Pm 
Um Eo2 

= - -
1 

--

1 

X 10-3 = 3.68 X 10-9 Eo2• 
Pm Em* 2 

(9) 

(10) 

The results show an order-of-magnitude greater heating in the 
subcutaneous fat than in the muscle or the skin. Additional 
selective heating would occur in the fat due to th_e spreading·· 
of the fields as a function of distance from the electrodes. 
This, along with the fact that the specific heat and density -
are lower for the fat, as indicated in Table I, wciuld produce a 
more than 17 times greater rate of temperature rise in the fat 
than in the muscle. In addition, the blood cooling rate would 
Le significantly less in the fat ,;o that the final steady-state 
temperature would be considerably higher in that tissue. 

Other types of shortwave diathermy applicators are the 
1duction coil arrangements (Figs. 8 and 9) which induce 
ircular eddy currents in the tissues by magnetic induction. 

1 he former is a large coil of insulated cable separated from the 
patient by toweling. The latter, called a "monode" by the 
manufacturer, is a more compact coil and condensor combina-
tion that may be spaced at various distances from the patient 
by an adjustable supporting arm (not shown). A_ cross-sec
tional view of the induced currents (Fig. 10) illustrates the 
superiority of the inducti,·e applicator over that of the elec-

-..._ 
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Fig. 8. Shortwave diathermy application to back with induction coil 
("pancake" coll). Spacing between coil and skin is provided by layers 
of terry cloth. 
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I"ig. 10. CrooJ-e.:ctional ,ketch sh,;•sing n,agnetically induced current 
ii, ~issue ext,,;c·,j to .,ho,·tw;:.ve di~thermy "pancake" coil. Dark dots 
i1:dicate cLrre1.': density vrr:tor3 directed into th•~ paper and open 
t:ircl~s indicate ·,•,ctors out of the paper. 

trade type. For thi.-: C«3e, the induced rields and currents are 
tangential to the tis~•.re interfaces and are 11ot greatly modi
fied by the cissue boundaries, \'.'hich wa.:; the case for the dec
trode-type applicator. Ideally, the current density and heat
ing will be higher in the mu,de tissue where the conductivity 
is maximum, as shown schematically in Fig. 10. 

Under certain conditious where the diameter and the 
sµacing of the coil turns are excessi •:c, or when the coil is 
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Fig. 11. Croes-sectional sketch showing induced fields in tissue due to 
intercoil potentials of shortwave diathermy "pancake" coil. 
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Fig. 12. Simplified circuit schematic of shortwave diathermy generator. 

placed too close to the tissue, more energy may be coupled to 
the subcutaneous fat than to the deeper vasculated tis;;ues. 
This is caused by the sharp increase in magnetic fields near 
the coils and the hig°h electric field between the coil turns. 
This latter coupling is illustrated in Fig. 11. 

A typical ci,.·cuit for shortwave diathermy apparatus is 
shown in a sillli)lified schematic form in Fig. 12. The tank 
circuit of a· high-power high-frequency generator tuned near 
27.33 MHz is co;.1r>led to a second paraliel resonant .::ircuit 
with variable tu:1ing. Depending on the method of applica
tion, the circuit may be coupled to a pair of capacitor elec
trodes, an inductive coil, or an inductive coil and capacitor 
combination, as sltown in Figs. 6, 8, and 9. Under different 
clinical conditions, the capacitance between the electrodes 
and the patient will vary requiring adjustments in generator 
tuning. Thb is gener;.lly done automatically; for example, in 
the manner shown in Fig. 12. A motor .Mis used to continu
ally rotate the tuning caracitor C. As the circuit is tuned 
through resonance, the change in the plate current sensed l;>y 
the voltage across resistor R trigge.rs a flip-flop circuit to. 
reverse the direction of rotation of the tuning motor so that 
the capacitor is again driven through resonance.· The hunting 
action of the tuning capacitor across resorian~e insures that 
the circuit stays tuned under varying clinical conditions. A 
variable-output power switch is usually provided and a 
timer contrn!:: the exposure time of a patient. It is almost 
impossible, hY.rever, for the physician to determine the 
amount of power a patient is absorbing from the various ap
µlicators for different spacings and various power settings. 

A great deal of insight and some quantitative information 
concerning absorbed power can be gained through a simple 
theoretical analysis of the coupling characteristics between 
the patient and the applicator. Since the inductive coupling 
appear5 most effective, we will examine the case of a planar 
skin-fat-muscle tissue geometry exposed to a flat "pancake" 
coil with coordinates and parameters as defined in Fig. 13. 
Since the size of the coil is small compared to the 11-m wave-
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Fig. 13. Gco,;,etry and coordinatr:s for a skin-fat-mu:;ck tissue 
geometry exposed to a flat "pancake'' diathermy induction coil. 

le11gth, the mathematic:; can l.,e greatly simplified by ap
proximating the actual ~piral coil with perfect concentric 
loop, connected in series and a~suming 4uasi-~tarionary field 
co11ditions. The well-known yector potential and magnetic 
field expressions for a single closed loop [62] may be used to 
expre:'." the vector potential A<> and magnetic field componenr. 
n of the coil: 

µ[ n (a,)1/2( 1 ) 
Aq, = -- L -- 1 - - k, 2 [K(k,) ~ E(k.)] (11) 

1r(p) 112 i-1 k; 2 

µJ " k, 
H, = 41r(p)112; (a;)112 

( 

[ 
a,2-p2-(z+Ji)2] 

· K(k,) + . E(k,) 
(a; - p) 2 + (z + h)2 

(12) 

where 

4pa; 
k,2 = ---------

(p + a;) 2 + (z + h) 2 
(13) 

and where K(k;) and E(ki) are elliptical integrals of the first 
and second kind, a; is the radius of the ith loop, n is the 
number of loops, I is the loop current;µ is the permeability of 
free space, and p and z are cylindrical coordinates of the point· 
of obser\'ation. The magnetically induced electric field com
ponent E.,, may be expressed as E,:, = -jwA.,, ·which at short
wave diathermy frequencies can be assumed to penetrate the 
tissues without significant perturbation since the tissues are 
nearly transparent to the near-field inductive components of 
the coil. There will also be a significant radial and axial 
component of electric field E = -vq, originating from the 
potential ¢ due tc, the interturn Yoltages of the coil. Since 
the fields are maximum in the radial direction between the 
concentric turns, we will make a first-order approximation tJ. 
each turn i is at a constant potential Vi, but the voltage ! ' 
tween turns/ and i+l is 

V; - V;_1 = 2-rrfLJ (14) 

where 

(15) 

is the inductance of the ith turn 

4a,(a; - a0) 

k,/=-----
(a, + a; - a0) 2 

and ao is the radius of the coil conductor. 
The potential of the 11th turn 1'11 is as~umed to be 

Vn = V/ 2 

where 

" 
V = 2-rrfl LL, 

and the inductance of the coil is 

n 

L = LL;. 

63 

(16) 

(1 i) 

(18) 

(19) 

A rigorous solution of the potential field <I> in the tissue~ 
would require proper accounting of the images of the cnil due 
to tissue interfaces. Since both the !at and the musrle ha,·e 
high dielectric constants, howe,·er, the potential distributions 
above the tissue may be approximated by considering a ,;ingle 
perfect image along with the actual coil [62], giving 

[(p + a,)2 + (z _ 1,)2]112 (
2
0) 

where 

4pa; 
k,+ =.---------

(p + a,) 2 + (z + h) 2 
(21) . 

4pa; 
k;- = . 

(p + a,) 2 + (z - h) 2 
(22) 

and the ~alues of A,- are found by evaluating the set of simul
taneous equations obtained when (20) is evaluated at z= -h 
and P = a;, a2, · · · , an for the known voltages V1, Vi, .· · ; , l'n. 

The. field normal to the surface of the tissue may be eval-. . 
uated from the gradient of the potential distribution at z = 0 ... 
Then,· since it was shown previously that the major heating 
due to a field perpe11dicular to the tissue interface occurs in 
the subcutaneous fat, we obtain · 

E, = -- L .4; -----'-- K(k) 
1 n { 2h [ · 

It/ I i-1 [(p + ai)2 + h2Ja12 ' 

(23) 

in the fat where 

B(k,-) 
E(k,) 1 - k;2 

= -- - -- K(k,-) 
k;2 k;2 

(24) 

and k,- is simply k,-± evaluated at z =0. 
If we ignore the field spreading and other quasi-static· 

field components because of the close proximity of the fat
muscle interface, we may obtain an estimate of the absorbed 

• 
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II' • a ai r ,":'_2 + £.2] x 10 -3 
L-'- ~.. V · (25) 

Pf 

du,· t,, '. .. :,t!; l'~-· inr.!::<:Lion field and the ,ignificant romr,oneut 
() : 1

1
: .. ('"•a ·, -·L'lll

0 

• 1·•- 10· • ,1. 1 i.... ::-, -:- , i... ,L, • 

\\'iitn e,·,,i,_1.:J ting (25), ()ne sh<,uld keep in ndnd that the 
n:•·,.,t de:irai.,;e heating or ailcurption pattern,; f1Jr therarwu,ic 
r,urpv,e;; corre 0 pond tu n1inirnu111 ri:latin: he:itin.; in the fat 
ll'ith maximum :-elatin: heating and .-!e:pth of penetration int0 
the: n1u.,cle. Fig. I• illu:;trarts the c;i!culated re"uit,; for tisst:,:
e!:ro:,~d to a flat t·-,il \\'ith the s«rnt: 1•.1re thickness and r.1rlii 

f t1 1rn,; a:i the: co111111crcial applicat,ir :Fig. 9). Three C<':1-
:·en t; ,.: l,J(ip:- pr:· ·:icle tl,c clo~est appruxi ma tiu11 for this ra~e. 
\\'itl; ,.;,:h f,,w ::1rn,, it i:" mor:: cr;r.1·enient to a;;~urne that 
tile t",,,;! ;qi;,!i,:d . .,,,itage r:"lculated fn,m tl1(; r,,il current ;lli,-1 

indunancE: w,,~ di~1.rihuted equa::y berll'een the renter and 
the in:;r·r a!ld uutcr lo!)ps. :\ coil current of I A, a fat thirl:-
11e.,- ,,[ .::; = 2 rm, ;,;,1:-:! a -pa1;i:1g (;f .3 cm Let·.,·een the applicatt,r 
cc,il and the :'.u:-Lce uf the fat are a~sumed. The result:; sholl' 
tha~ the coil i,iriuces a toroicl,d l1eali11g rattern with a 
maxim'.1111 hu1ti11g of 0.665 W/kg in the mu~cle at a radial 
di~tance p = S.5 frc,m the coil axi . .; with a penetration depth 
(depth \l'htre heating drops by a factor CJf e-~ from the 
n.a:;imum) intCJ the muscle of about 4 cm. The maximum 
heating in the fat which occurs on the axis is approximately 
one-third that oi the muscle. A s•:cond lower peak occurs in 
che fat at p=5.8 cm. The former i., due to the coupling from 
the el-::ctric field between the lc,op.,, while the latter i!- due to 
the electric field induced by magnetic coupling. The value of 
heating ior other \'alues of coil current may be obtained by 
multiplyin6 t!:e results gi,·en in the tigure by the square of the 
cuil current. T:1e value of coil currtnt varies according to the 
pull'er output ef'.tting of the generatfJr, the ,;:,acing between 
the coil and the patient, and the geometry of the exposed 
ti:;sue. Tyrical ,·alues for the five poll'er settings available for 
the equipment (Siemcn,; LTltrathcrm 608) powering the type 
of applicator chosen arc lbted in Table I II. These were de
termined b~, comparing magnetic fields measured with a 
,;mall :'hielded loor alc,ng the axis of the applicator and calcu
lating the equivalent current from (12) for the theoretical 
coil which would produce thC' same field. It i,- convenient to 
reduce (12) to 
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TABLE lII 

MEASURED MAGNETIC FIELDS (SURFACE OF EXpOSED Sl!!IJECT) AND 
CALCl'LATED EQL'IVALENT INDUCTION COIL CURRENT AS A FUNCTION 

OF POWER-SETTING FOR SIEMENS ULTRATHERM 608 
SHORTWAVE O1.HHERM\' EQUIPMENT 

Coil to Unloaded Coil Exposing Human Thigh 
Subject 

Po\\'t:r Spacini; 
Sening (cm) I (A) H, (A/m) I (A) I!, (A/m) 

1 5.0 J.40 JI. 5 
2 5.0 5 .15 47.S 
3 3.0 7 .12 128 5.4-l 97.8 

5.0 7 .12 65.7 
4 5.0 8.85 81. 7 
5 1. 5 9.87 291 7.39 21S 

2.0 9.87 278 
3.0 9.87 182 7.54 J3Q 
3.5 9.87 152 8.22 127 
-LO 9.87 126 
.i.O 9.87 91.0 

-------------
Notl: Coil induccanct: 0.8 µH (measured); 0.83 µH (theory). 
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Fig. !.i. Calcu::,t.::~;_ ~.h,0ckd power patterns in pli\ne gec1:1ct~y ia~ c.nc.i 
muscle tissue layers exposed to shortwave diathermy inJuccion coii. 
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Fig. 16. Recording of temperature increase produced by the shortwave 
inductive applicator applied to pig thigh with z1 = 2 and h = 3. From 
Lehmann cl al. [63 ]. 
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]{(•cording of te,npcrature increns,, produced by the shortwave imlucti\·c applicator applied 
to hu111an thigh with : 1 = U.6 and Ii= 3.5. Fro,n Leh111,.,nn el al. [64 ]. 

I " n, = - I: 
2 , •. 1 (a/+ z~) 31 ~ 

(26) 

for thi~ ca~c. Fig. 15 illu,tratt:,; the h('ating pattern~ calculated 1 

fur the: c1.,il~ ,;paced 1.5 c111 fr"m the ti~s11e ,urfacc for a 1-cm
thick fat la>·cr. The r,cak heating fur thi~ ca,e j,; greater hy 
111rJre than a factor of four, the relati\·e fat heating has i11-
crca,;ed ,lif:htly, the depth nf penetration ha, decrcact:d to ap
proximatt:ly 3 clll, a11d the radiu,; fur maximum aiJ~orption 
in the mu~cle decrea-;ed by 1 cm. Lehmann [63] has expo,;ed 
large ~pecimens uf thighs from fre,;hly ,;laughtered pigs to 
cxperi men tally determine the heating pat tern,; of the com
mercial applicator, 11·ith the results shown in Fig. 16. The 
specimens were large compared to the applicator and con
tained 2 cm of sul,cutancou~ fat. The applicat<Jr coil,; were 
placed 3 cm from the ~pecimen, and power ( po,itic,n 3 setting) 
wa,; applied for 5 min. The sha,,e, of the measured tempera
ture cun·es in the muscle corre~pond clu~ely tfi the: relative 
heating predicted by theory. The ai.NJlute rnlues cannot be 
compared, however, since the actual current was unknown 
and exposure time wa,; too long during the experiment for 
the linear transient relation to hold. The re:;;ults of a later 
experiment conducted by LC'hmann [64]. hc,wever, on li\·e 
human ti;;suc arc ~hown in Fig. 17, where the temperature in 
the exposed tissue in the region of maximum absorption wa,; 
measured as a function of time. It should lie noted, however, 
that the temperatures were measured with implanted therrnis
u,r;; during the period c,f expo~ure. Though recent. studies 
[23]. [65] ·liave shown that seriuus artifach can result from 
the use of metallic probe,; in the presence c,f El\! fields, the 
miniature thernii~tor used wa,; designed with small-diameter 
high-re~istancc lead~ rlaced perpendicular to the circulating 
eddy currents. The ab;;ence of apprccial.Jle artifact was veri
fied by compari,on uf temperature . .; measured in the field I·.•· 
thermistor~ and alcohol thermometers. Extreme care 1•. 
t:xerci~ed to maintain artifact-free 111ea,uremen ts [ 63]. ]\,!,. 
mum power a1·ailable from thr: shortwa,·e equipment (p, 
tiun 5, I= 8.22 A) and a sr,acin[.: between coil and tissue ,,i 

3.5 cm wa;; u,ed. This abo rnrre,.;ponded to a tolerable dose 
where only mild pain was experienced by the patient after 12 
min of expo~urt:. The initial transient. rise for each tempera• 
ture cun·e was used tu c.,l,tain tht power ab,.;orption density 
irnm (i I at each pc,int uf mea,un·ment and was compared 

T.-\BLE IV 

COMPARISON OF '.\I E.\SllRED AND THEORETICAL SHORTWAVE POWER 
AIISOKPTJO:-. A:-,;D CALCULATED BLOOD FLOW !<,ATE 

IN HUll!A:-,; THIGH !\'l1.JSCLE 

Distance (cm) : 1.07 l. 60 2.54 J.-.7 
Calculated ll'a 61 42.5 21 .9 14.9 
Measured ll'a 70 50 24 10 
Blood flow lwat dissipation Wb 81 81 25 ... 
Estimated bl"od flow rate m 13. 7 13. 7 -l. 3 

Note: z1 =0.6 en,, h=J.S cm, and 1=8.22 A. 

RELATIVE HEATING IN p · Z PLANE 
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Fig. 18. Calcuh,tcd absorbed power patterns in plane geomrcr,· fat and 
muscle tissue layers cxposl'd to a shortwave diathermy induction coil. 

with the theoretical calculations, with the result~ ~hown in 
Table IV. The skin alborptiun is not compared since the 
temperature i~ much more dependent on uncon·trollable sur
face condition,;. The complete theoretical cun·e,; are shown in 
Fig. 18. After 20-min expo~ure to the short11·aYe applicator, a 
tourniquet was inflated to obstruct arterial blood flow. After 
2.5 min, the power was turned off and the blood flow wa;; later 
restored. The cun·e for the temperature approximately O . ..'i 
cm below the fat-muscle interface indicates a maximum'"' 
initial linear increa~e of nearly l.l°C/min. Thi,, correspond~ 
to a calculated ab~orhed power Tr,,= 70 \\'/kg. After about 12 
min, when the tis~ue temperature reached -H°C, corre,pond-
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Fig. 1<1. Rec,,rrling of temperature incrr:a~(· prnrlucc-d hr the shortwave 
indu•:ti,·c ~:,plic;,tor applied to hu11,:,i1 thigh with c1 = 1.0 and ii= 1.8. 
From L~ln,1:inn <I ~,. [6-1 ]. 

ing re, rhe point uf impending di.,comfort by the patient, 
tbert· w2;; a llli~rkcd change in d(J.T1/d! to a negati,·e 0.3°C 
/min, ,)r ,t:i e-tim~,ted 17 \\" kg more heat di.,,•ipation i~ 
needed r,:, m:1intain a .3tr:adi·-,rare condition. Thi., necessarily 
implic, !,~· '11 that the lJlr.,ud coulinb rate Jrb ha~ increa-ed 
.,ub.-t:,,ltiali:: dut· to an i11crca . ..:e in rl1c blood lluw rate 111. 

\\'hen the arterial blood fl(,\\' w:i- occluded, ,!(!:i.T)id/ agai11 
d1an;;,ed ~har1,i:: and became a pc,citi,·e l.1°C/min, indicating 
tlie iO \\',. kg uf absc,rbed -hortwa\·c power. The results imply 
that ::i total heat di,~ipatirJn <,i Si \\'/k1:: was pro\'ided by 
L!,;od cr,r,ling. Ii one a;,sume, that the arterial blood arriYe,; 
at th(: ri~~llt ~itc at c,)re temperature /approximately 6.0°C 
L,elow lucal ti.0 :'uc temrerarurc;, \i"(: may c:;timate a flow rate 
liy (5, r,f. approximately 13.5 ml pr:r 100 g·min, which i~ 
~ul1~tantiall>· greater than the initial ,·alue e.;;timated from 

·Tai.Ji<:: I. The increa;;e in temperature at a depth of 3.47 cm 
after occlu~iun i.:; believed to l1e due to a transient displace
ment of heated blood to that particular site by the occlusion 
proce,s. Accordi ni; to the reo u It:', there is sufficient blood 
cooling resen·e under the particular conditions to maintain a 
con~tant tio,ue temperature belo\1· 44°C, even with an increase 
of 10 to 20 rercent in aprlied f>O\\·er. The slow rate of cooling 
after the applied power is remoYed indicates the much 
stronger role of the blood flow cooling over that of conduc
tion. 

One of the recommended methods of using this particular 
shortwa\"C applicator is to place the cover (1.5 cm from coils) 

· directly against the patient \\'ith an intervening 0.3-cm-thick 
terry cloth sracer. The theoretical heating patterns for a case 
clo,:e to this are given in Fig. 15, and the measured tempera
ture changes in the human thigh c:xposed for the same rower 
setting (pc,;:ition 5, /=7 . .39 A) ll'ith a 1-crn fat thickness are 
,:hown in Fig. 19_. The theoretical curves for the h = 1.5.cm 
case ran be u~ed for comparison with the h= 1.8-cm measure
ment,, f>rCJYided O.J cm is added to the desired value of z. 
These rernlb clearly show (Ta!ile V) the increa~ed absorbed 
power due co the clo,;er proximity of the coil to the tissue. 
The re;;ults again indicate a triggering of blood flow when the 
muscle temperature rise,; abon, 44°C, which is followed by a 
d(tlT) Jt=0.6°Cimin at a depth of 1.2 cm. In this case, 
ho\\"e,·u, the tran,ition touk place after only 6 min of exposure, 
coinc:ident with pain that excced(;d the threshold le\'el. For 
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TABLE V 

COMPARISON OF' MEASURED AND THEORETICAL SHORTWAVE 

POWER ABSORPTIOS IN Hu~us THIGH TISSUE 

Distance (cm) : 
Calculated w. (\V/kg) 
Measured II'• (\V /kg) 

Fat 

0.6 
32.6 
99 

1.2 
126 
102 

Muscle 

J.22 
35 
44 

3.48 
2i.2 
26 

Note: z1 = 1.0 cm, h = 1.8 cm, and I- i,54 A. 

3.89 
23.S 
20 

this reason, the power applicator had to be terminated pre
maturely with approximately half the subjects tested under 
these_conditions. From the energy balance equation (1) and 
from (5), the blood cooling rate was estimated to be 131 
\V/kg which would require a flow rate of n ml per 100 
g· min or more. \\'e may note in the first case with the I,= 3-
cm spacing, the deeper mu:;cle tissue reached higher tempera
ture than the surface; \\·herea,, in this latter case, the re,·crse 
i~ true. It appears that the insulating characteristic~ of the 
terry cloth in pre,·enting ;;kin cooling may be respon~ible. 
The higher measured than theoretical subcutaneous fat heat
ing can be due tc, 1) errors in mea:;urement resulting fr,1111 a 
high thermal gradient near the fat-muscle interiace, 2; a 
higher electrical conducti\'ity in the li\'e fat than obtained 
from mea;;urements on dead ti;;sue upon \\'hich the theory is 
ba~t·d, 'Jr 3) inaccuracie~ du(' to the approximation~ u:--t>d in the 
theoretical e.:1uation~. \\'e may conclude from the abo,·e ~tudy 
thal 1) inductc,r-type shortwa,·e diathermy applicators are 
effecti\'e in elernting the temperature: of deep tis,-ue while 
main tai ni ng conler surface tissues; 2) the short \\'a \'e tech
nique i~ capable of producing 70 to 100 \\'/kg of power absorp
tion in the muscubture, thereby triggering Yigorou;: blood 
flow; and 3) the blood How is more than adequat-: tu ri1aintain 
safe steady-,tate tcmrerature ,rithin the therareutic range 
at or below the pain tolerance le,·el. Perhaps one of the major 
disadvantages of the inductive shortwave aprlicator is the 
nonuniformity of the toroidal-type heating pattern which is 
awkward to use for treating a small area of tissue. 

\T. !'v!ICRO\\' AVE DIATHER~IY 

When microwave, diathermy was first introduced in 1946, 
there was great hope that it would provide significant im• 
provements in heating patterns O\'er those of the shortwave 
diathermy described above. The shorter wavelength pro\'ided 
one with the capability to direct and focus the power and 
couple it to the patient by direct radiation from a compact 
small•size applicator. This was originally belieYed to be a 
distinct impro,·ement over quasi-static and induction field 
coupling provided by the cumbersome capacitor and coil-type 
applicators. The cross-.,ectional area of the directed power 
could be made smaller and used to pro\'ide much more flexi
bility in controlling the size of the area treated. 

l\ticrowa ve diathermy had been used for a considerable 
number of years before any quantitatiYe e,·aluation had been 
made of the modality. The initial engineering work was done 
by Schwan [ 2 )-[ 4]. who measured the dielectric properties 
of human tissues O\'er a wide frequency range (from audio 
through microwave frequencies) from which much of the 
data in Table II are derived. Using these results, Schwan theo
retically demonstrated the dependence of relati\'e heating in 
the ti~sue on the thickness of the skin, the thickness of the 
subcutaneous fat, and the frequency of a plane wa,·e normally 
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incident 1.in the fUrfacc oi the skin. This can be illustrated by 

C\ al llil ting the exprc,;;;ion for a b~orl.ied power i 11 each fosue 

layer of a combination of parallel flat layers exposed to plane 

\i·a,·e at normal incidence 

\\·here E, ic the: peak magnitude of tile field transmitted into 

the laye:r, :ii~ the distance from the interface with the follow

ing la,·cr. p, = r;c'~ i, the reAection coefficient :,t the interfan: 

with the: fullllwing layer, and {3,-ja is the complex propai::.:, 

tion con~tant of a wa\'C in the ti~sue layer. The complete 

-orbed power di~tributions can be e,·aluated by (2i) for c 

layer where E, and Pi may he determined from ,;tand.:.·. 

tran,mi~~inn line equations a;; a function of incident power 

dt'n,;ity. The re;;ulb recently obtained by Juhn~on and Cuy 

[23] irnr.i 127) are illu;;irated in Fig;;_ 20 and 21. The result, 

,lio11· typical pC1wer ab,opnion characteristics from plane 

wa1·e irradiation of the tissue for \'arinus diathermy fre

qucm:ie,; 1-13, \! i lz authorized only for European u~e). Fig. 

67 

20 illustrates the results for a wa\'e transmitted through a 

subcutaneuu, fat medium into a muscle medium. The absorp

tion is normalized to unity in the muscle at the fat-muscle 

interface. The relati\'e ah;:orption curves in the fat will remair, 

the same for smaller fat thicknesses (e.g., the portion of the 

curves he tween - 2 and O would correspond tu a 2-cm-thick 

fat layer). Fig. 21 illustrates the absorbed power den;;ity in 

the muscle interface and in a 2-mm-thick skin layer as a func

tion of fat thickness for an incident power intensity of I 
m\\'/cm 2

• The values may be used to determine the ab

sorbed power at other locations in the muscle and fat by re

lating them to the curves in Fig. ZO. The peak ab.;;orbed power 

density is always maximum in the skin layer ior this type o( 

ti~sue model. The curves illustrate the majLir deficiencie:; of 

the 2450-?vIHz diathermy as originally demonstrated by 

Schll'an: 1) ab~orption is so great in the muscle layer that the 

depth of penetration i;: only I. 7 cm; 2) the sen·re di;;co:itinuit'.-' 

at the fat-1nu-cle interface produce~ J large -randing wa\·o: 

re~ulting in a "hut ~pot'' in the fat layer one-quarter wa,·e

ltngth frc,m riv.- mu~cle :-urface; and ]_\ the ab~orbed powe~ 

density i11 the deep ti-~uc~ ,·arics con;:ider.1hly 11·ith fat thick

n('s_..;, m,d;in~ it difi1cult tn predict till· prp;-,er rhcrape:1ti, 

le,·el ic;r difitrent pc,ticnr- k\\·ing a 11·ide ,·,,riation ,,i iar 

,hicl-:nt> 0 e:-. Ti1e cun·.:·, indicate, hu1n-,.-c-r, th,H these t,n

cit::sirahle cn11di rion_..; ma>· I ,e partial! y i:li 111i na ted by u::i 11£ 

!,)wcr freq111:nci<.•i ,incc: the depth ni peneLratiun ,,·ill increa,;c 

and tlw L! t ~, nJ ;;i;:;; thi, I: nc,;,; lice,, me: !lrc.,1 ,union:111 y ~mailer 

compari.'d tu a 11·;i'.d•:n,::Ll1. Tht: cc,mmc·r.:-ia 11 y .1\':-tilal.ile :>450-

'.\I Hz diathermy <:,1t1i;)1m:nt consi,r., (Jf a fJ- to 100-\\' m.1g-

11etron gc-,wra\or Coinr,jlied by a \·ariabli.:-power contra: 

calibr:tli•d in percentage of the total po\\'er. \·ariou, type, of 

,tand::irdized dipoli:: and monopole applicarnr- u,ed 11·ith thi, 

!,!enerator are illu;;tratcrl in Fig-. '.!2. The radiation pnwer 

den~ity of the mo,t \\'ideiy used C direc[(tr i~ ~hmrn in Fig. 2.3 

as a function of di.~tanc(· fr1.)tn the applicator and per,cntage 

of po\\'er output frnm the generator. Thi: relation between 

percent power and actual r,ower deli\'ered tc, the ante:rna ic 

~holl'n in Fig. 24. It ,should be noted that the mca.;urement;; 

are of "indicated" power density based on the square of the 

electric field perpendicular to the direction of propagation 

along the line of maximum intensity (from T feed ~ection of 

dipole). The measurements were made with di,tance mea

sured from the protecti,·e plastic dipole co\·er (1.3 cm from 

dipole). The character)stics of· the power density survey· 

meter arc such that field components in the direc'tion of 

propagation and wave impedances diffe"rent than 120ir ohms 

are not accounted for. l'.:,;ing a· ~1eter_recently de~,eloped by 

the Kational Bureaµ oi Standards (EDl\l-l·-C4), one can 

measure the total field in term,; of sto~ed energy and compare 

it to the field oriented in the direction trans\·er~e to propagation 

as shown in Fig. 25. The results show that the error of ne

glecting the fields parallel to the direction of propagation can 

be appreciable for the normal spacing of 5 cm or more u.-ed in 

the clinic. Thus the plane wave analy!;i~ will not be com pie tely 

rnlid, however, for predicting the absorbed power when the 

applicator is so clo~e to the tissue since the field and field im

pedance condition,:. are considerably different. Though some 

approximate expre;.~ions ha\'e been derived to predict ab,;orp

tion in tissue exposed to the near-zone type oi field [66], [6i]. 

they are not fully applicable to this ca;;e. The mo;;t expedient"' 

method for analyzing the absorption for such !'Ources i;; by 

direct measurement through thcrmographic technique;; and 

phantom model,; \\'hich ha\'e been di:;cus;;rd exten;;i,·ely in the 
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Fig. 22. Applicators used with 2450-MHz diathermy apparatus. 
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Fig. 23. l\1easured power density versus distance along axis of maximum 
intensity for Burdick 2-150-1\11-lz C dir1ector. (l\fr:asurcnwnts made 
with ;\Jania microlinc electromagnetic radiation monitor l\lodel !HOO 
with distance measured fro111 dielectric cover 1.3 cm irom dipole.) 
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Fig. 2~. Power cklivered to C director as a function of percentage 
output for Burdick 2~50-:\lllz diathermy apparatus. 

literature [33], [34). The technique make~ 11,-c uf phantom 
m0del~ which ha,·c dielectric propertic,; cqui,·alent to tho,;c 
of actual ti.,~uc. The~e model~ are expo,ed for a ~hort time to 
the E\I ~ource under test ~o that there is an initial linear 
temperature ri~c in the model. The ,node! i,; then quickly di.,
a~$embled, expo,;ing an internal ,urface wh.ert the tempera
cure di,;cribution can be recorded with a thl:rnwgraph camera. 
The information is then con,·erted tc, absorbed power den,;ity 
by (7 J. Fig. 26 illu~trare.- the ab;:orpLion pattern:; measured 
in tbi:: manner for plane fac-mu~dc tisstH: la~·er, exposed to 
the diathermy C dir('ctur ir,r dii°fL'n:nt fat thicl,ne~se~. The: 

,c' 
• • Nordo 8100{White Probe) 
• • NBS EDMI-C4 l, y, Z OliS 

10' ~~' 
r ~~ 

1 f 
' I -, 

" r 
JO' ... 

f 
r 
t 

/1)0 
[ 
0 5 10 I~ 20 25 30 

DISTANCE I cm) 

Fig. 2.5. Electric field energy density versus distance along axis of maxi
mum intensity for Burdick 2450-!\!Hz C director. (Measurement 
made with '.'> BS electric enc-rgy density 11eter 1-C-1 and Narda !'100 
electrornagnc•tic radiation monitor with distance measured from di
electric cover 1.2 rn, from dipole.) 

spacing between the applicator (pla,;tic co,·er) and tissue 
surface was set to the clinically recommended ,·alue of 5 cm. 
The phantom modeb used for these studies were assembled 
!by first constructing a 30-cm by 14-cm box with 1/4-in-thick 
Plexiglas sides and top and bottom surfaces consisting of 
solid synthetic fat of uniform thickness. The box was then 
separated into two 30-cm by 15-cm by 14-cm hal\'e,;, each 
filled with synthetic muscle. The exposed cut ;;urfaces .were 
covered with a 0.00254-cm-thick polyethylene film to prevent 
loss of moisture. The models ll'ere constructed with fat thick
nesses of 1.42, 2.00, 2.47, and 3.6 cm, and muscle thicknes;;es 
greater than 10 cm. The experimental data were taken by 
tir,;t exposing the center of the assembled model to the ap
plicator so that the polarization of the electric field was 
parallel to the plane of ;;eparation for the model. The applica
tor was then energized with sufficient po\\'er o,·er a duration of 
5 to 60 ;;, so that the internal temperature ri,;e of the model 
wa;; sufficient to obtain a thermographic photograph of the 
plane of separation. The thermograph camera \\'il=- :;et to ob
t·.iin a C scan, displaying a two-dimen~ional pict'ure of the 
entire area heated (inten,-;ity proportional to temperature) as 
shown by the large photographs in Fig. 26. The ~calc on the 
oscillo;;cope indicator ,1·a,- ~et ,-;o that one large di\'i,;ion is 
equal to 2 cm. The horizontal midline ll'ith the ~mall ;;ub
divi:;ion;; on the photographs corre~pond,; to a line through 
the geometrir. crnter of the applicator and perpendicular to 
the flat interface oi the phantom ti~~ue,-;. The ,·errical midline 
with the small ::-ubdi,·i,-;ion~ corresponds to the fat and mu.,cle 
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Fi~. 26. Tii:.·•·· .. cig:-:·,;11~ rin•.1 r:·bti-.·c· po•st!r ~:l.lsr,r;·Hion d•·!nsitr pattcrnf-: 
i 1·. _ ._- :t,l :·.~· 1: ::-. ;- ti s:aie 111<11 k: r:x; ,o:-:,:<i t1_1 2~ .~(J. !\I 1-i :~ C di rector. (Vertica: 
~:-;,:.: }j :::...::·.:1.~. 2 .. ~°C,'f!p• .. · .. 1r1id'.i:li.: ;'nr .;I: .. -;;~.().:::. ::r..d ·l · .. ::11 belnw 
1:,ict;ine :·or :-7; =- .).i',, 2.~ ;, 2.0. llLJ 1. l:! c:n; .i.0°<...:/di\' for midiln1:· 
: 1 =2.-~i. 2.1_1(J 1 a1~ 1·! l. • 2 c111; i:·.:iut power, 10\Ji! '.V lt•r Ills; s1•ad11h, 
S t.·:·:.: (;i.'1 :: = 3.(, -.:1r •. P,.:~~~~ ,._i:,si::,r;nion = 2 \\"/'...:;~ 1 :'r v.ac._ i!;put. 
\IJ1 :: :-: ~--~ ~- ctr:. }·'..,;al: :-d,.,or:·it'.:;n = 1.~-! \\'/k_.: 1wr ,··:l!l i;:i·ll1l (c) 
: 1 = 2.U cm. Peak :..1i.,.-~orJH :on= 1 \\.· ~g p('r wat L i: )U·~. (t.;) . .i1 = 1.-12 •··n. 

Pc-:d: ,d.,;0rption "·' 2.3 \\' /i<g p,·c watt input. · · · · · , caiculat<'..i 
p}\\':'c ;;hqorpti<>n density. · 

i:.·,.:bcc: .. '\t\cr each C sca11 pliot.: •::a~ taken, ,::c: model -.i·a:i 
ai:•,1. ,;_; ·, ('(j<Ji and the :iml,;c:1:t tc1,:peraturl· w;,~ first rl'· 

.::·:·ckd L•, ;·:1,it•,~raphirT ,!?,: '~ -c;,n,; ~dung the h()rizontal 
•1 i, 1'i::,, am! also alur•:: a r,:i,:iii lin!: 4 cm i, 1 ·l11\\· the midli11<.; 
,,f tile mudd. The /3 !;cans i::on-,i· .t.J of ·one-diu1c11,:io11al scan~ 
·,:id: ti·,,, .,1m•~ hori:~11ntal su,ie :.is the C ,ca?15 and a vertical 
derlt:ction proportional to ternpt-rature hcale i, given undt'r 
c·ach figur.::;. The model was th(;:\ rea-.~emliic·,l, exposed to the 
L: \I source, again di~a~;;embkci, ,111d 13 sc;111, wen: repc,,rc••I 
and pho u ,graphically superi rn JH,:'(~d 011 the previou,ly taken 
B ,can;;, i:1ic phutoi;raphs of the cr,mpnsite B scans and their 
relatic,n to the C ~cans are sholl'n at the right of the large 
:·,h,.,?0graphs in Fig. 26. If the differences in specific heat and 
densit:,- of the synthetic fat :(nd muscle are taken into ac
count by (7 ), where Cm and Pm are the specific heat and density 
of the synthetic muscle and Cf and PJ are the "pecific heat and 
den~ity oi the synthetic fat, the temperature difference t.T 
bct1•:een tlw ;:uperimposed B scan ddlections i;; approximately 
proportional to the power ai,~urption density distribution 
o\·er tht rq;ion scanned. The accuracy of the estimated 
specific heat pattern along the midline can be furthtr im
pro1·ed by correcting the error due to heat tlow across the 
interface between the high-temperature muscle and the !011 • 

temperature fat observed on all of the thermographs. Tl 
can be done in a manner previously described (34] by noti . ' 
that the pc,wer absorption discontinuity at the fat-mus,'. · 
interface must be proportional to the ratio of electrical 
conductiYitits of the two media. The corrected curve is 
shown by the dotted lines in the figure. The peak absorbed 
power den~ity per m\\'/cm~ of incident power density nor• 
mally measured 5 cm from the applicator is ,-hown under each 
group. The ,·::i1Jes are substantially greater than that pre-
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dictet.'. i,;r a plane wa\'e with the same power density a~ ob
tained fr,.1111 tli,i graphs in Figs. 20 and 21, using the applicau,r 
propc·rtits f,-,:; m Fig.;. 23 and 24. Thi~ shull'~ that the po\l'er 
den,i ry mea~u re men r;; of the near-zone fie!J,. of rhe C direc
tor cannot i.,e compared at all to the samf le\·el measured for 
;; plane wave type of source due to multiple reflection, betweet: 
the applicarur and the ti~:;ue and differe11t impedance condi
tion;;. Thi~ apparently accounts for the reduced sen;;itivity of 
the ab:;orhed J)O\l'Cr tn fat thickness from that of the plane 
wave source. The experimental data do indicate, however, 
the problem of excessive heating in the fat due to standing 
waves and the relatively ~mall depth of penetration into the . 
muscle. Though the results show that the applicator is ca· 
pable of producing ln excess of 130 W/kg maxiTI1um absorp• 
tion at the surface of the muscle, the superficial heating is 
excessive and it h.:1s · been clinically demonstrated that tol
erance level is dictated by surface heating rather than deep 
heating. There are no data in the literature on the absorbed 
power den~ity in actual human tis;;ues exposed to the Cdirec
tor at the 5-cm spacing. Thi5 has been done. however, by 
Lehmann et al. [29] for a fat thickness of 0.8 cm and an ap
plicator spacing of 2 cm from the tissue with the re;;ults shown 
in Fig. 27. For this case, the power was adjusted to the point 
where discomfort or mild pain was felt temporarily at the 
surface of the skin corresponding to an input power of 17 \V 
(approximately 17-percent output setting on machine) or a 
measured incident power level of 160 m \,\'/cm 2. Table VI 
gives the calculated absorbed power density with depth as'"'
compared to that which would be produced by a plane wave 
with identical measured power density. 

The deeper power aLsorption levels are somewhat lower 
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Fig. 28. Aperture source and tissue geometry. 
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Fig. 29. Relative absorption pattnns for 918.8-MHz 
TE, 0 mode aperture source. 

than that obtained for the shortwave inductor applicator. 
\\'ith all aspects considered, the heating characteristics of the 
shortwave diathermy discussed in the prcviuus section appear 
to be superior in terms of therapeutic value to those of the 
2450-!II Hz modality. 

VI. 915-MHz DIATHERMY 

The plane wave power absorption characteristics shown 
in Figs. 20 and 21 clearly indicate the superiority of fre
quencies lower than 2450 ill Hz in terms of desirable thera
peutic heating characteristics. Plane wave or radiating-type 
sources at these: lower frequencies l·,c:come impractical to use, 
however, since the energy is impossible to focus into a beam 
with reasonable size applicators and the near-zone fields of 
the applicators extend to greater distances. Under these con
ditions, a pure radiation or far-zone: field can be maintained 
only by placing the applicator at distances 1\"here large area_s 
of the body would be (•xposed and excessive power levels 
would be required. Thus, in order to (Jhtain selective heating 
with reasonable infJUt power lc:veb (50 to 100 \\'), one must 
nece:;sarily expose the tissues to tht near-zone fields of the 

C SCAN 

8 SCA•,. 
Z AXIS 
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B SCANS OF FAT 
Z=OCM 05CM I.OCM l.5CM 

25CM 30CM 3.SCM 
B SCANS OF MUSCLE 

Fig. 30. Thcrmograrns of plant fat and mugcle phantom exposed to 
13-cm by 13-cm aperture source. Maximum absorption in muscle is 
3.27 \V /kg per watt input. x-z plane thermograms. z1 = 2.00 cm, 
/=918 MHz. 13-cm by 13-cm TE10 mode source with radome. 

( a) (bl 

(c) (d) 

Fig. 31. Thtrmograms and relative heating patterns of rectangular 
model exposed to a 12-cm by 16-cm 915-MHz direct-contact aperture. 
(Vertical scalt B scans, 2.5°C/div; input power, 130 W for 40 s.) 
(a) Z1 = 3.6 cm. Peak absorption= 2.42 W /kg per watt input. (b) 
Z1=2.47 cm. Peak absorption= 2. 76 \V /kg per watt input. (c) Z1 = 2.0 
cm. Peak absorption= 2.42 W /kg per watt input. (d) Z 1 = 1.42 cm. 
Peak absorµtion = 3.46 W /kg per watt input. · • • • · , calculated 
power absorption density. 

source. The induced fields in the tissue are then highly de
pendent on the source field distribution and frequency and 
may be considerably different from those induced by a plane 
wave or radiation field. The aperture source pro\"ides a rea
sonable method for studying the effect of source distribution, 
size, and frequency on the induced fields in the tissues. \\'ith 
such a source, a degree of control can be exercised over the 
extent and distribution of the induced fields, resulting in im
proved diathermy applicators and better control of the ab
sorbed power. 

....... 
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Fig. 32. Temperatures in a human thigh at varic,us depths of tissu~ r(•rnlting from treatment wit!, a 

915-\[J·lz dir~ct-contact aperture source with surface cooling. From B. J. Del.ateur el al. {.l2j. 

Cu:: [331 ha:,; una 1,·zec! ti1is c;1~c fur a planar fat and mus
c1e ti.,,,ut: gr:011;C:r\· :ii ~hn1•:n in Fig. 28. The- re~ult~ showed 
,ha: th,~ r,pti,1,un1 fr·.·q:.icncy (()r ther.1peut;c healing with a 
clinic:1l ~i1/1: 12-cn, by l6-c111 :q,piica!or \\'as 750 1\1 Hz, but the 
re, JI t:'. that can l,e obtai ntd a r t hc authorized ISl\l fn:que11,:v 

,/ 01 -~ '.'.[ l-Iz we:re nearly as good [68 ( Fig. 2') i!ll!strates t!:c 
c1k:.iht.h.t power ab~orpti1111 r.>r relative hcati1:;: patterns fnr 
a 12-c.1: !,y i6-cm and a 12-cr:1 !;r '.2-cm ,1pcrtt1re with , 
TE 10 !nuJ,: \\'J.\'eguide tie,;c~:c ;ield ,q,er::iire distributio11. 
The for11i., .. 'c! the rvu'e i: .,i;;; :,!:-:,-,that-;,:·:µ:. 14 f0r the 

:-liorc,va i:e JrJt..1iica: r;~ 1:i"11 h i-:~1 if cf tnt sy n'i rnerrical tie,i tint~, 
;"•atterr.s oi.own k,!· ,·acL ci."-,1r·. T!ic d:,,-:1 1"! line al:;c,,:e t,1,.: 
i',tt !11,.-1.,in:; curve:, ilit,~i:rau:., th, ievc:l uf lll,t:-:i!1•1.1w fat heat
ing due t(J a plane 11·,1vr: i11cidl:nt :1:1 t\ie tis•;•_:':. Tii,: pcn<:tr'.
Liu11 charact!'ri,tic~ in'.'.: the musck «:-c :dl:r:,;-:::d 'J· t;iosc c; .: 
pbne 11·a1·l:. Guy',; :.!udie~ indic,,Ld tba.: a U-c~ J.:;" !J-crn 
;;,1u:.ire ,,percure with a TE10 ·,vaveguidi:: mu<le ~o:irce ciistribu

tion :;h:,uld gi\·e ontimal re~ults for tlie maximum muscle-tu
iat htating ralin witi1 the minimum :-:i;ii! sourc!: at 915 1\-IHz.· 
Fig-, 30 illustrates a set of thc::ri.wgrams ta'ke11 of the plane 
fat aucl muscle phantom mode! exposed to the aperture, A 
.3-m111-thick radomc cover was placed oYer t!1e aperture to 
r,rn1cct the tissue from loc;:lizcd h•.!:1t.i11g due to the edge.of 
the applicator. The re~ults show that the maximum absorp
tiun in the muscle is 3.27 \.\"/kg per watt input to the applica
tor. Takin~ dtnsity and specific heat into account, the max:
mum heating in the fat was approximately 40 percent of this 
,·alue. Again, the maximum absorption density per unit of 
incident power den~ity is ~reater tiian that for a plane wave. 
This is expected since the applicator was designed to cour,· 
all of the transmitted energy to the tissue, whereas, with 
plane wal'e source, a considerable amount is reflected froll. 

the surface. The penetration and minimal fat heating charac
teristic~ compare favorably with those of the shortwave 
diathermy, with the additional advantage that the heating 
pattern is rea:-=onal.Jly uniform in contrast to the undesirable 
toroidal pattern of the latter. Fig. 31 illustrates the experi-

mental measun:ments of the absorptiO!l pattern~ made i,; 
phantom 11:1:,deb e.,:p•).<'~:• to a lar?er 12-,m by 16-cm rec

tanguiar apcrrurf.' dire,_'.t-contact source oi the type di,,cussed 

in other work [31 ~' [66]. 
One of the disach·autage.~ of an a;-iplicat,Jr such a::- di;;

c,.1ssed al,o·.-c:: •::hen it i,, app!ied in direct rn::tact wit~: th'.:: 
tissue surface is that it: p~e':ents Sdriace cooli11g normail~ 
present d;ie to c0nvectin11 aw! e,·aporation. Since tile :;kii: 
normal!~,- experiences thr· grt!atest power :.1bs0rption (Fig. 
.21), exces~i,.•~ ~kin ar,d fac remperatur~,s c:,t.ld ri··;u![ ;f ;;n·,·,'. 

mean;; uf cooiing i, not apr>lied. The 12-cm L>:· 16-cm app;i,_;
;:;r di;,cu,sed :,b,;vi:: w:, .. -· ni,,dif,1.:d by piar.in/ ;; d:ek~tr:: !·,:,.t 
·1·ith a circula,in'.; dich:1.,ic 1:r,,Jlant (kid v.:,.~·1:m!'l xi-:;,;;, i" 
b1.:t-.vren 1:ht: .J}.:trture '1.11d t1:r dssue to ;-F~ L1-c,·1trtl. I)~La:.~:t;. 

I [ ' '' 1 ' ' . ' • . f h ' . . ' ' el a .. .. ..1 •• j expo:~(!o Lh:· trH~:::, ,> un1"u1 Y0tti.1tt:~!·.,· ·:,·1cn :'luc:·· 

an appli::ator. In :he ,:,:p•:riintnts, c::iolant wJ.:; c0ntinun.ii_: 
circulated tlirot1gli the cooling plate. After a period of !G 
min oi cc,oling, .55 \V of 915-MHz power wa;; applied f(n: ':\; 

min to the 12-cm by .1<~-crn aperture applicator. Thi,; c,wri 
;;p01:ded t;:, ;,i 111axi:11um puwcrden:;it~; of 573 m\V/cn:.0 al :.:ir: 
center of the ,tpplicator. Fi~. J'..) :;hows ·the re.,t_il ts of a t)·pica, 
cxperir.,ent for a person ll'i~h 2 cm of 3ubci!taneou:; fat, ·Thr. 
iuitilil _10 min of cooli11~ :i,,., .. :•reel the sUn temperature Lein\', 

IS'C and, to a !i::sser der~ree, the fat tempc:·ature to 28?C. 
The muscle tissue wa:·. ur.affecteJ, When rh~ rcl\n::r \\',:.,, ap
plied, the tHtul linear t~ 011,~,i~nt was ob:ser·,,cd iro:i: ···:1ir;h a1; 
absorbed power density of 171 \\' /kg was c:-d-:~utcd f,)r ,;, 
I-cm di>pth in the muscle and 75 \V/kg was .:a:.:-uh:e.J ior ;;_ 
.'-cm depth in the muscle. A power cle!'lsity oi 96 \V, ..:g was 
·;1lc11lated for the center of the fat layer. During the 20-min 
,:eating period, the muscle temperature versus time cur\'e5 
tollowed the characteristic trend. When the temperature 
reached 44°C, an increase in blood cooling occurred resulting 
in a decrease in tissue temperature: It may be noted, however, 

that all sites monitored in the muscle attained temperatures ' 
in the therapeutic range above 40°C. It is interesting to note 
for this case that the blood cooling was sufficient' to stabilize 
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Fig. 33. Photograph of a one-hali cross section of a phantom model of 
a hum;.n b::ick exposed to a diathermy applicator. (Probe for measur
ing leakage fitlds is shown.) 

tht temperature at ~afc lc,·el;; ll'itli the high local and ab
~orbecl crane mi ttcd power dcn,i tic~. 

These data indicate that the 915-l\-J Hz moclality is su
perior to the 2-150-\1 Hz modality and corn pare~ n'ry \\·ell 
1rith rhe ~hun11·:1ve inductur nwdality. In fact, the more uni
J1.;r111 pattern of th<: former 1r.it:ld 1,e mc,re de~iral,lc- for m:rny 
apr,li,aciun;; where ~electin: heating nf a restricttd n,lurnt: 
·:,{ ti.-cli<.: i~ de~ircd . .-\ddirir,nal curnpari~nn~ l,et1reen the al:,
,(,rpti>Jn pattern, produced by ,·ariou~ applicator:: operating 
at frequencie~ in the microwa,·c range are gi,·en in [23] and 
[33]. 

VI I. SAFETY Co:---sIDEIL-\TJO>:s 

The finite direct-contact aperture is not only ad,·anta
geou;; to use for the reasons de~crihed, but it also allows more 
efiicient application and better contrul of the energy imparted 
to the ti~sues, thereby eliminating un,vanted high-level and 
possibly unsafe side radiation originating from the radiating
rype applicators. It ,;hould be pointed out that existing com
mercial diathermy applicator~ are nothigh-gainantennas and 
have broad radiation patterns. The therapeutic effectiveness 
and leakage radiation of both the 2450-1\11-lz C director and 
the 913 direct-contact applicator were determined while a 
phantom model of a human back was irradiated with each 
applicator in an anechoic chamber. The full-scale model 
shown in Fig. 33 consists of synthetic muscle tissue contain
ing synthetic vertebrae and covered with 2 cm of synthetic 
subcutaneous fat. Figs. 34 and 35 illustrate the thermographic 
recordings of the absorbed power distribution in the phantom 
back for the 2450-I\1 Hz C director, and the 13-cm by 13-cm 
915-'.\!Hz direct-contact applicator. Figs. 36 and 37 illustrate 
the power density in the vicinity of the applicator and the 
model fur the two frequencies as measured with a Narda 
'.\lc,del 8100 radiation monitor in the plane parallel to the 
plane of electric field polarization and perpendicular to the 
surface of the model. All values for internal pnll'cr absorption 
and external power density are normalized for 1- \\' input to 
the applicator. 

The data indicate that an input of 100 \\" to the 2450-
7\1 Hz C director would produce a maximum of 239 \\';'kg 
ab~orption at the surface of the mu~clc and 187 \\'/kg at the 
,;urface of the fat, while at the ~ame time producing a maxi
mum radiation le\'cl of 10 m\\",/cm 2 at a distance of 25 cm 
irom the end of the applicator at an angle of 45° from the 
~urface of the mudel. On the other hand, an input of 61 W 
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A' 

C SCAN 

8 SCAN Bil' B SCAN C·C' 

Fig. 34. Thermogram recordings of phantom back exposed to 2-150-:\1 Hz 
C director. (P,:ak pow~r absorption density 2.39 \\' /kg per watt input 
at suriace oi 111u,dc, scale 1 div= 2 cm.) 

A' 8 SCAN A-A' 

C SCAN 

8 SCAN B-8' 8 SCAN CX:' 

Fig. 35. Thermograrn recordings of phantom back exposed to 915-:\iHz 
13-cm br 13-cm aperture source with 1-\V input. (Peak power ab
sorption density 3.94 W /kg per watt input at surface of muscle, 
scale 1 div= 2 cm.) 

to the 915-1\-1 Hz direct-contact aperture source would pro
duce the same maximum 239 \\'/kg power absorption at the 
surface of the muscle, but the maximum absorption in the 
fat would be reduced to 77 W/kg and the outside radiation 
level would be below 10 mW/cm 2 at a distance greater than 
8 cm from the edge of the applicator. The superiority of tht. 
aperture source over the C director, both 1n terms of thera
peutic effectiveness and radiation safety, is quite apparent. 

\IIII. NONTHERMAL THERAPEUTIC APPLICATIONS 

Therapeutic applications of microwave energy are not 
limited to the heating of tissues. Microwaves can provide a 
means of transmission of power into tissues for a variety of 
therapeutic applications. Once transmitted deeply into the 
tissues, the power can be converted by standard means to 
other useful forms of energy by negligibly small transducers. 
For instance, microwave diodes small enough to be implanted 
with a hypodermic needle can be used to convert microwave 
power into a de current for various therapeutic applications. 
It has been demonstrated that small de currents can be used 
to control the location and the rate of tissue healing or 
growth (69)-(71). Implanted microwaYe diodes could pro
vide a "wireless" method for achieving this. Pulsed micro-
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Fig. 36. 

0 5 IO 15 20 2:> 
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Leakage radiation (mW /cm') from phantom model of human back exposed to 
2450-!\lHz C director (1-\\' input) . 

0 5 1:: :5 2:0 25 
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Fig. 3 7. L1.:akagc radi .. 1 ion (mW/cm') from phanto1:. model of human back exposed to 918-M Hz 13-cm by 13-cm 
square aperture TE, 0 mode source (1-\V input). 
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wave power could also be used in the same fashion to stimu
late nerves for control of pain or neuromuscular function, or 
for stimulating cardiac muscle in pacemaker application5. 
Transcutaneou,; low-frequency RF power transmission has 
been used for applications such as these in the past [i2], but 
it appears that a greater dtgree of miniaturization is possible 
with microwaves. Fig. 38 illustrates the characteristics of a 
microwave diode implanted in the same synthetic muscle 
ti,;~ue that was used for diathermy studies. The lead5 of the 
diode can ser\'e the dual purpose of acting as a recci\·ing an
tenna and also as electrodes for the application of de or pulsed 
-.·oltage to the tissue. Additional electrode~ may be attached 
to provide better contact with either local or more remote 
tis~ue. The curves illu~trate the relationship between ab
,;orhed microwave power in the tissue surrounding the diode 
to the de \'Oltage deli\'ered across \·arious resi5tive load~. The 
required stimulating voltage for eliciting a thre,hold rtsponse 

10• 

I W / kq PEAK A8SORBEO 
PC,;,'ER DENSITY AT THE Olea: 

~RESPOt()S TO 9.32 
rrlNlcm1 PEAi< INCICf:NT 
P'JWER IJENSln AT THE 

S!HACE OF SLAB 

OIOO£ LENGTH • Fll..l. 
W1'1ELENGTH IN ~ 

10·1 10° 0 1 O' 10• 
PEAK ABSORBED FOWER DENSITY ( W / kQ l 

Fi 6. Jo. \'o!tagc- output char:ictcri~tics of tliodc implanted 
in muscle ti,~ue irradiat(·d \\'ith 915-!\1 Hz power. 

is a function of the pulsewidth as shown in Fig. 39 for the"
sciatic nerve of the frog. The electrode resistance for this ca5e 
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Fii;. 39. Threshold voltage as a function of pulsewidth for stimulating 
nerve tissue with micro\\'aVl' diode. Pulsewidth is plotted versus 
rnininrnrn stimulus voltage across frog sciatic nerve. 

was approximately 50 kf2. l\linimum energy is required for a 
pube approximately 200 µsin \\'idth and 0.2 Vin magnitude. 
Thu~. from Fig. 38, a peak absorlx:d power density greater 
than 0.5 \\'/kg would IJc needed to stimulate the nen·e. Thus 
a typical stimulation rate of 30 pulses per second would -re
quire an average al1sorbed po1n:r density of only 0.0003 
\\'/kg. It can l,e seen (Fig. 34) that this could be delivered by 
a 13-cm by 13-cm surface aperture through a 2-cm layer of 
Ln, 2 cui deep into the muscle, ll'ith a peak input power of 
onl:· 0.26 \\' or an average po11·er ,,f,only 1.56 m\V. The a\'er
age ,uriace-pu11·er llux den,ity corresponding to this would 
c,nly lie 9 µ\\'icm?. It would 1,t no problem at all to produce 
power lnels far in execs;; of thi~ with smali portable solid
;;rate microwave generators. Printed-circuit antenna array 
concept~ would be u~ed to prrJduce a wide range of possible 
low-profile surface antenna configurations to satisfy various 
clinical requirements. 

IX. Co:,.;cu:s10!\'s 
Effe:cti\'e therapeutic heating nf ti~,;ue:s below the skin and 

subcutaneous fat layer of patients with EM fields and cur
rent~ requires a choice of freqlll:ncy, applicator, and input 
poll'tr so that the temperature of the deeper tissue can be 
rai,.;ed ro the maximum level of 44° to 45°( within a 5- to 
JS-min period. The duration to maximum temperature can 
be controlled 1,y setting the input power level. Just before, 
or when the temperature reaches this maximum range, 
vasodilatat.ion will produce a marked increase in blood flo·w 
which will limit the rise in temperature in tissues with good 
. d I d . b I vascularity and pro uce 1 ecrease 111 temperature y severa 

degree~. A total expo,.;ure period of 20 to 30 min is generally 
required to produce the optimum therapeutic benefits, and 
during this time the temperature of the superficial tissues 
mu.ct be kept below that of the deeper tissues being heated. 
It can be ;;hown theoretically that shortwave applicators de
signed to couple energy to the tis,.;ue capacitil'ely cannot 
:=-ati.,fy the above requirement;; for ti;,sues covered with sub
cutaneou,; fat (an exception may be pelvic diathermy). Both 
tht-orctical ~tudies and experimental measurements show 
that the ,;hortwa,·e induction coil type of applicator of proper 
de,ign will provide the maximum deep heating with accept
able surface and !'-ubcutanecJu;; fat heating. The toroidal 
heating pattern produced by these applicators may present 
some rroblem~, however, in producing localized heating and 
may produce uneven heating in unwanted areas unless the 
therapist is familiar with heating patterns produced by this 
applicator. 

•• r riht , t utlfMft tt1tint·tw:b0:S'·· ·sh 1'n'WtYbttt'"''.£:iiiirh:ttiiit•,.-•r:+ 
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It can be shown both theoretically and experimentally 
that microwave applicators operating at a frequency of 918 
1\1 Hz are far superior to those operating at a frequency of 
2450 l\lHz. If they are compared with the shortwave induc
tion-type applicators, they are capable of heating better and 
more uniformly in the musculature with minimal surface and 
subcutaneous fat heating,~ whereas the shortwave induction 
applicator would produce the highest temperature in the sub
cutaneous tissue and superficial musculature, thus allowing 
the therapist a choice of the area he wants to heat. The more 
uniform power distribution of the 918-MHz microwa\'e ap
plicator is clinically more desirable than the toroidal pattern 
of the shortwave applicator. Experimental studies show that 
an absorbed El\1 power density of 50 to 170 \\"/kg is required 
to produce the necessary therapeutic heating le\'Cls. 

El\l energy may abo be used to sti~ulate nerves in deep 
tissues hy small i~1planted diode rectifier;; with ab,.:orbed 
power density le\'els as small as 0.0003 \\'/kg, thus reducing 
the size of the surgical recei\'er implant, provided a ,.:uitable 
outside power source can be developed. 
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